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Chichester Harbour

In September, households in North Waterlooville,
Cowplain, Wecock Farm and some areas of Stakes
will be the first to make the change to Alternate
Weekly Collections, in which domestic waste will be
collected one week and recyclable waste the next.

A standard size 240-litre dark grey-wheeled bin
will be delivered to the majority of householders from
5th September over a three-week period.  When the
new bin is received it will come with a pack of vital
information about the new scheme, what can and
cannot be recycled and notification of when the new
collection will start.  Collection days may change but
it will be the same day of the week for both waste and
recyclables.

Domestic waste must be contained within the bin;
no bags placed alongside will be collected at any
time of the year.  Refuse must be wrapped or contained
in tied bags within the container; this will prevent
odours in the warmer weather and keep the wheeled
bin clean.

The remainder of the borough will change to the
new collection method next year in two phases.  Due
to the fact that this is such a major change we have
recruited three Waste Advisors and they are surveying
the areas, responding to residents’ enquiries, and
ensuring the smooth transition to the new scheme.
Eight roadshows took place in the borough during
June and officers spoke to around 1,000 residents of
the borough about the new scheme.

BIG CHANGES IN THE WAY HAVANT BOROUGH COUNCIL
COLLECTS DOMESTIC AND RECYCLABLE WASTE

INSIDE ...
Bus lanes through Cowplain
A marching band
Political correctness
Plus all the regular items

Kevin, Jessica and Sally helped explain
the changes at the roadshows

Havant Borough Council are not the first to put this
type of collection method in place.  Over 150 local
authorities in the UK operate this system, including
Gosport, East Hants Council, Chichester and soon
Fareham.

Residents should be very proud of their recycling
efforts, the amount of household waste recycled has
now reached 21%, a 2% increase on last year, but
there is still a lot to do.

If you have any questions please call the Alternate
Weekly Collections helpline on Tel: 9244 6023.
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Battle of Trafalgar
 200th Anniversary

In June, they achieved the best results in years when
they attended the first in this seasons Traditional Youth
Marching Band Championship and were awarded ‘Novice
Class Winners’ at Rubery (Birmingham).

They also won Trophies for
best Percussion, Non-valved
Wind, Drill, Display, Mallets and
Turnout. And, during a second,
blistering hot, weekend in June
they won a further three trophies!
A further competition at the
Aldershot Army Show achieved
best Turnout and again Class
Winners. Truly well deserved
results after the hard work they
have put in during the past year.

They would like to attract new
members. Its a great opportunity
for youngsters to learn music
(Previous experience is not
necessary and all instruments/
uniforms are supplied). Become
part of a committed team, travel
to national events across the
country (In the past they have
been invited to play abroad) all
on a weekly sub of just £2.00.

The weekly practice is held at
Hart Plain Junior School. Band
Leaders John and Lesley
Howard along with the rest of the
band would be happy to welcome
you. Tel: 9226 1854 for details.

WORRIED ABOUT A MOLE OR SKIN BLEMISH?
Havant Borough Council, East Hampshire PCT and East

Hampshire District Council have organised a number of
events across the area to give the public the opportunity to
have a mole or skin blemish that they are concerned about
checked by a specialist dermatology nurse. There will also
be information available to adults and children on how to
stay safe in the sun.

The service is free and no appointment is needed, a skin
check takes just a few moments but can give you peace of
mind. Sun Awareness events will be at the following
venues: -

1st August at Taro Centre Petersfield 10am to 1pm
and 1.30pm to 4pm
11th August at Asda Wal-Mart 11am to 3pm and
4pm to 8pm
16th August at Havant Town Centre (outside St
Faith’s Church) 10am to 1pm and 1.30pm to 4pm.

Remember to report any changes in moles or skin
growths promptly to your doctor

MORE BESTSELLERS IN LIBRARIES
Calls for best sellers to be available for loan in Hampshire

libraries are being answered by the expansion of the
‘Fastbacks’ service, which sees the latest best sellers made
available for a two-week loan period.

Under the Fastbacks initiative, the latest best-selling
paperbacks are put on display near the front of library
buildings - giving people the option of just popping in to
pick up their next book if they don’t have time for leisurely
visit.

Research carried out by Hampshire County Council with
library users showed that people wanted a higher proportion
of paperbacks and an increase in the amount of popular
material on offer in libraries.

The Fastback service is already operating successfully
in the Waterlooville library.

COWPLAIN SCHOOL - 75TH ANNIVERSARY
3RD TO 8TH OCTOBER 2005

We will be celebrating our 75th Anniversary with a
programme of events held during week commencing 3rd
October.

If you were a past pupil or member of staff, we hope that
you will be able to join us.

 For further information or tickets, please see the School’s
website www.cowplain.hants.sch.uk or Tel: 9236 5571.

ONLINE ACCESS TO COUNTY’S ARCHIVES
More and more people are accessing Hampshire’s

archives online.
Hits on the website - www.hants.gov.uk/record-office -

increased from 238,600 to 1,185,600 between 2003/04 and
2004/05.

One significant move, which is set to increase online
access was the completion of the Hampshire Photographic
Project in March, which has seen 10,000 historic Hampshire
photographs made available online.

For more information about Hampshire Record Office
and the services it provides, please visit www.hants.gov.uk/
record-office, Tel: 01962 846154 or e-mail
enquiries.archives@hants.gov.uk.

SUCCESS FOR LOCAL YOUTH MARCHING BAND
After a few years of dwindling numbers and

disappointing contest results, the Waterlooville Youth
Marching Band has finally made something of a
breakthrough.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES
Old Ratepayer magazines, photos and news cuttings
I am always willing to give a good home to any of these
and can promise they will be well looked after.  Tel: 9224
0653.
Age Concern Cowplain - will be holding Coffee
Mornings on Friday the 5th August Friday 2nd
September from 10am to 11.45am at the Borrow Day
Centre, Padnell Road, Cowplain (Opposite Co op). Stalls,
raffles, etc. All welcome to attend. Representatives of the
Pensions Advisory Service will be in attendance.
St George's Church, Waterlooville holds Coffee
Mornings every Wednesday and Friday from 10am to
12 noon in St George's Hall. All proceeds to charity.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the
Precinct.
St. George's Market is held every Thursday in St.
George's Church Hall, Waterlooville, 9.30am - 11.30am.
Home made cakes, produce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants,
etc. Coffee and tea also available.

RE-ACTION (Tools for self-reliance) - If you have any
tools suitable for refurbishment then contact Bob Ginger
Tel: 9226 8762.
Ark Angels are holding Table-Top Sales with refresh-
ments on Saturday 6th August at St George's Hall,
Waterlooville from 10.30am to 3.30pm and on Saturday
20th August at Lovedean Village Hall from 1.30pm to
3.30pm. All proceeds to support Stubbington Ark
Animal Shelter. Tel: 9278 7233 for more details.

Help in Bereavement - Trained visitors to stand
by you when you need a friend. Tel: 9266 8884.

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS
OR PERVERSE CLAPTRAP (PC)?

I recently read that the insidious grip of political
correctness has been applied to the celebrations of the
battle of Trafalgar, particularly the events that occurred in
June. The fear is that if we gloat too much about how we,
the English, beat the combined French and Spanish fleets
it may upset visiting dignitaries to the various events.

PC is allowed but it seems patriotism is not. Let us imagine
that we lost that battle and the seaboot was on the other
foot, I wonder how the French and Spanish media would
report this historic event today?

History, unlike possibly our future, cannot be altered,
what happened, good or bad, occurred. In the June edition
of the magazine I asked for your contributions on Lord
Nelson, his personal life and his naval career, you will be
pleased to read that no political correctness will be applied
to any submitted article, but I do need your submissions
this month.

Geoff Lynch

ROWANS HOSPICE
During the month of June, which had been designated as
National Hospice Awareness Month the Waterlooville Area
Support Group for the Rowans Hospice held collections at
various locations in the area. A sum of £2815 was raised and
the Group would like to thank all the local people who
supported this cause. All care at the Rowans is provided
completely free of charge due to the support received from
local people. Thanks. Rod Crawford, Support Group
Chairman.

Going back to childhood days in Southsea, I was living
in a terraced house. The terraced housing stretched from
one end of the road to the other and on both sides. Our
meeting point was the nearest lamppost, which acted as
one goal post when playing on the pavement.

The road surface, like all others at the time, was gravel
and too rough for games.  Summer time brought the
water carts to lay down the dust and help the steamroller
to flatten down the repaired holes after they had been
filled in.

All delivery vehicles were horse drawn and provided
most of our daily needs. The early morning milk was
delivered at 6am. It was followed by the paperboys, the
postman, the baker and then the second delivery of milk,
usually skimmed, at about 11am.

There were also the callers for clothing club, the coal
money, the rent and greengrocer. The exciting surprise
caller at the door for us children was the Gypsy Lady in
full dress with a large woven basket loaded with pegs,
lace, lucky charms, flowers in season, lavender, primroses
and violets - and the opportunity for a quick fortune telling.

Sometimes a Gypsy horse drawn caravan would be
seen going into the hospital grounds for the owner who
had passed away. The caravan would be burned in the
burial rites.

War years saw horse drawn carts used for loading
and unloading building and construction material (tip-up
style). When living at Cowplain I recall seeing a train of
carthorses being walked to work from Lovedean to
Stockheath and Belmont. A former travelling gypsy family
man led them.

When heavy snowfall prevented me riding my bike to
the naval camp sites, I was kindly given a free ride
bareback on the horses - shod with sacks over their
hooves. I got a free return ride back to Cowplain, leaving
the horses to tramp on through the snow to Lovedean for
the night before repeating the long journey to work again
next morning.

Most of the people providing these horses were in the
business of horse-trading. One character, very well known
in the Cowplain, Lovedean, Horndean, Waterlooville and
other local villages, with his horse and cart was named
‘Happy Dench’. He was in the street ‘rag and bottle or
bone’ industry, when not trading in horses. I remember
these former gypsy people and visited them when they
had settled with their caravans on a field rented for
retirement. I always found them friendly, kind, helpful and
law abiding – they were all part of ‘Old England’s Heritage’

Don Foyle.

MEMORIES OF THE ROMANY PEOPLE
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
Affiliated to the Hants. Fed. of Residents’ Associations
President: Mr. D. Foyle I.S.M., Tel: 9225 7467
Vice President: Mrs. J. Rea, Tel: 9225 8261
Chairman: Mrs. L. Bowden, 7 Lancaster Way,
Waterlooville. Tel: 9225 4806
Vice Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, Tel: 9224 0653.
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT, Tel: 9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary: Miss Kim Readman

ADVERTISING
There is no advertising space currently available.
For other enquiries contact the Business Manager
at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX.
or email business@theratepayer.org.uk

NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Tuesday 2nd August and Tuesday 6th September
at WACA (Rear of ASDA)
1.30pm to 3.25pm and 4.30pm to 7.15pm

USEFUL INFORMATION
Waterlooville Police Station: Swiss Road Waterlooville,
Hants. PO7 7FX. Tel: 999 in emergencies or 0845 045
4545 for non-emergency calls, giving your details, your
address or location, and the information or assistance you
require. The switchboard should then put you through to
the relevant department to assist you. Most incidents will
be attended by an officer from one of the shifts, with the
community beat officer concentrating on long term prob-
lems. You can also leave information only messages dealt
with in strict confidence, on the Crimestoppers Tel: 0800
555 111.

Registrar of Births and Deaths: “Fernglen” Town Hall
Road, Havant. Tel: 9248 2533. Hours: Mon - Fri 9am -
1pm. Mon and Tue 2pm - 3.30pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. Tel: 9271 7700
(Answerphone out of hours). Hours: Mon, Wed, Thu and Fri
10am – 3pm.  Telephone advice available 1pm to 3pm on
Wed and 10am to 3pm on Thu on Tel: 08701 264 858.
Age Concern Day Centres
Cowplain: Borrow Day Centre, London Road. Tel: 9226
6423.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL) Tel: 9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours Schemes: Cowplain Tel: 9225 4090.
Waterlooville Tel: 9226 6005. (Help line 9am - 6 pm. Mon
to Fri. For assistance with collecting prescriptions, lifts,
small odd jobs and errands.)
Community Centres and Halls:
Westbrook Hall Tel:9243 2828, Wecock Tel: 9225 8423,
Waterlooville Tel: 9225 6823, Cowplain Tel: 9226 7029,
Stakes Tel: 9224 0166, Merchistoun Hall Tel: 9259 7114,
Lovedean Village Hall Tel: 9259 6636. Deverell Hall
Purbrook Tel: 9243 0217.
Havant and District MENCAP, Anders House, Milton
Road. Available for hire. Tel: 9225 7636.
Street Lighting Defects These should be reported on
Tel: 0800 50 60 60 quoting the number on the lamp post.

Guide Dogs for the Blind Association (Havant and
District Branch): meets last Tuesday each month at the
British Legion, Legion Road, Hayling Island. Tel: Maureen
Jones 9236 6641.
Portsmouth & Havant Victim Support: The Lodge, 1
Northern Parade, Portsmouth, PO2 9PB. Tel: 9265 3111.
Havant Borough Talking Newspaper - 230 Dunsbury
Way, Leigh Park. Tel: 9248 0101.
Hampshire Association for the Care of the Blind
(Waterlooville Branch): Meets 1st and 3rd Mon at The
Lodge, Lavender Road, Waterlooville between 2pm -
4pm. Tel: 9226 3016.
Scouts and Guides: All general enquiries for
membership or leadership to: Waterlooville District
Scouts: Tel: 9225 8761.
Horndean Div. Guides: Contact: Mrs. J. Chapple, Tel:
9259 1894.
Waterlooville Div. Guides: Division Comm. Mrs. L.
Linkins, Tel: 9264 1856.
Royal British Legion:
Mens' general enquiries - contact D Foyle, Tel: 9225
7467.
Women’s Section meets 2nd Wed each month at
2.15pm at the British Legion Hall, Forest End,
Waterlooville.Tel: 9261 7548
Lovedean Branch meets at Merchistoun Hall. Tel: 9264
4035 for details.
Waterlooville Branch of the Royal Naval Association
Club: (with room to hire) 48 Aston Road, Waterlooville.
Open daily. Tel: 9225 3756.
R.S.P.C.A. (Portsmouth Branch): Tel: 9224 1394.
Portsmouth Group hold regular meetings existing and
new members welcomed. Further details Tel: 9235 3949.
R.S.P.B. Portsmouth Group hold regular meetings,
existing and new members welcome. Further details Tel:
9235 3949
N.S.P.C.C. Chairman (Fund Raising) Mrs. P. Gross. Tel:
9259 9300. Helpline: 0800 800 500.
Waterlooville and District Twins CLub - meet one
Tuesday per month in members homes. Members social
events include the children. Multiples also welcome. Tel:
9226 1784 (Jane) or 9223 1420 (Sam)
Women’s Institutes:
Cowplain W.I. 1st and 3rd Thu, 2pm, Cowplain Activities
Centre. Tel: 9225 1374.
Padnell Park. W.I. 4th Thu at 7.30pm. Westbrook Hall.
Tel: 9259 1102.
Lovedean W.I. Lovedean Village Hall, 7.30 pm, 2nd Tue.
Tel: 9259 6636. Stakes W.I. 3rd Wed 7.30 pm. St. Johns
Hall, Purbrook. Tel: 9242 3491. Purbrook W.I. 2nd Thu
2.30pm. Deveral Hall. Tel: 9237 5572.
P.D.S.A. Animal Treatment Centre: 5 Durley Avenue,
Cowplain. Tel: 9226 3152.
Forest of Bere Bowmen (Archery): Tel: 9226 2931 for
details.
Waterlooville and District Garden Club: - meets at Age
Concern Hall, Cowplain, 1st and 3rd Mon evenings at
8pm Tel: 9264 8493 for details.
Portsmouth and District Beekeepers’ Association: For
advice, membership or swarm clearance Tel: Chairman
Mr J. Storey 9264 5288.
Cowplain Cricket Club: Tel: 9236 7860 for details.
Denmead Tennis Club: 3 hard courts and an active
social life. Tel: 9226 3191.
Havant and Waterlooville Swimming Club meets at
Waterlooville Leisure Centre on Fri evenings. Tel: 9226
3002 for further details.
Disabled Swimming takes place at Waterlooville Leisure
Centre on Sun 5pm - 6pm. Tel: 9223 1010 for information.
ME. Association (Hants Group): Tel: 9259 1473 or 9242
0732 for details.
Ladies Keep Fit - Wednesday afternoons at Lovedean
Village Hall, Tel: 9259 3383.

Horndean Garden Group - Late Summer Show at
Lovedean Village Hall on Sat 3rd Sep from 1.30pm to 4pm.
Free entrance.
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Champions in first season!

PROPOSED BUS LANES IN THE LONDON ROAD
FROM WATERLOOVILLE THROUGH COWPLAIN

TO HORNDEAN
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Age Concern Cowplain currently have 5 befrienders
who are willing to visit older people in their own homes in
the Cowplain & Waterlooville area. The visits are for about
one hour each week to provide companionship to those
who live alone, and help relieve the social isolation often
felt by older people.

This service is aimed at those who for whatever reason
is unable to access our Day Centre. Anyone who feels
they may benefit from a weekly visit should call Mandy at
the Borrow Day Centre on Tel: 9226 6423. We would also
be happy to hear from anyone who has an hour or two
free each week who would like to help us provide this
valuable service.

Angel Radio has been granted one of the country’s
first official Community Radio Licenses.

The station has been running on a special project
licence, which was set up to test the feasibility and viability
of long-term community radio in the UK. This new licence
runs for five years.

Angel’s Station Manager, Tony Smith, made the
announcement live on air. He said “This is wonderful news
and a great opportunity for older people in the area to
take part in a project which enables them to take over the
airwaves and have a radio service entirely dedicated to
them.”

Station Manager Tony Smith told  ‘The Ratepayer’ that
support from listeners; local businesses, community
groups and Councils had all helped to win the radio station
its very special licence. He added “Many people, when
they first hear about our station, think that it’s just a little
group of volunteers playing a few vintage records on the
wireless, but in fact there are 70 volunteers doing a total of
740 hours a week, which, if they were paid, would mean a
wage bill of £500,000 a year.

Angel Radio is committed to providing a full radio service
24-hours a day, 7-days a week. Uplifting nostalgic
entertainment in the form of music, humour and memories
from the years 1900 to 1959, together with current
information regarding health, diet, pensions, etc. and
stimulation in the form of reminiscence therapy for mental
health, and dance and exercise for physical health,
accentuate the positive aspects of old age for the 29,000
older persons who live within the borough.

The station creates a sense of value and self-worth for
staff and audience and gives a voice to a section of the
community who are often segregated and generally
undervalued and underserved by the media. Ratepayer
readers can visit the Angel Radio studios and nostalgia
shop at 17 Market Parade, Havant (near the railway station).
Or Tel: 9247 5465.

ON 101.MHZ

RECEIVES AN EXTENSION TO ITS LICENCE

A BEFRIENDING SERVICE
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